Product Data Sheet

Ensure accurate product registrations quickly and
easily and utilize a full suite of RIM components
delivered with state of the art simplicity.

Virtify® RIM

Virtify RIM enables regulatory professionals to keep up with rapid changes in the
regulatory environment while addressing efficiency imperatives. It is remarkably easy to
use and easy to deploy for users wherever they may in the organization - in the next office
or around the globe.

Virtify RIM is the easy to
adopt information
management platform for
regulatory professionals.
Benefits include:
Unparalleled Ease of use
Accurate and efficient
product registrations
Quick access to planning
and operational data
Collaborative planning and
management of regulatory
milestones
Quick access to product
changes
More effective
Communication
Rapids Adaptation to
regulatory changes
XEVPMD compliance
Easy global deployment

The Challenge

The Solution: Virtify RIM

Tracking and managing product registrations
is tedious and time consuming work.
Today’s regulatory professionals are busy;
struggling to meet ever more aggressive and
complex submission goals while maintaining
detailed and actionable operational
regulatory data.

Virtify RIM is a highly innovative regulatory
information management platform which
simplifies daily tracking and recording tasks
by extending into the tools you already use.

As an added challenge, today’s regulatory
information management systems have not
adapted to increased workloads and
changing work models for distributed
regulatory groups.
The combination of these two forces has
resulted in incomplete or potentially
inaccurate product registration data and
poor operational intelligence data from
which to base product decisions. This
strategic deficit causes heavier workloads for
regulatory professionals, deepening the
problem.

The Solution
Virtify RIM is a new regulatory information
management system with a twist: it
integrates right into the tools you already
use. By leveraging these existing tools, Virtify
RIM makes it easy to build and maintain
essential regulatory operations data,
including product registrations.

Virtify RIM is the platform for comprehensive
global regulatory information management.
It easily and seamlessly tracks filing plans,
correspondence, commitments,
submissions and product changes
throughout the product lifecycle.
Virtify RIM automatically aggregates
submission and product change data to
produce detailed product registrations,
eliminating the need for manual
maintenance of product registration
records—tracking key regulatory operations
data and producing accurate registrations
with less effort.
Virtify RIM provides transparency into
regulatory activities—allowing regulatory
professionals to quickly access the data they
need to make business decisions quickly. Its
elegant combination of metrics, dashboards
and reports provides operational summaries
and performance data right to your
smartphone or inbox.
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BENEFITS
Easy to Use
Virtify RIM makes routine regulatory
activities, including product registration,
easy. By leveraging tools already used by
regulatory professionals, tracking and
product registration is simple and
straightforward—eliminating extra steps
and increasing satisfaction.
Maintain accurate product
registrations
Easy data collection is key to accurate
product registrations. Virtify RIM’s ease of
use and integration into existing business
processes and tool makes keeping
registrations up to date a snap! Virtify RIM
is unique in its approach to tracking
regulatory activities and automatically
generating product registrations. This
eliminates maintenance and improves
accuracy.
Easy to access
Virtify RIM provides a state of the art blend
of dashboards, metrics and reports for all
levels of management. Monitor summary
metrics or dive into the details using BI
tools, Excel, or reports delivered right to
your inbox.
Collaboratively manage regulatory
milestones
No longer is the go-to-market strategy
locked away. Set and share regulatory
strategies quickly and easily. Set, track,
and report global regulatory milestones.
XEVMPD Compliance
Virtify RIM enables users to meet XEVMPD
and future IDMP requirements efficiently.

Leverage product registrations
You spend valuable time maintaining
product registrations; why not use them?
Plan submissions and changes globally
using knowledge extracted from your
product registrations. Planning in Virtify
RIM is simpler and faster.
Quick, complete change assessment
Determine the impact of product
changes before committing to their
implementation. Simple and easy tools
provide regulatory personnel with
the information they require to make
decisions quickly.
Get instant access to changes
Gain instant visibility to regulatory changes
or items which may impact your ability to
execute on budget or on schedule.
Plan more, react less
Plan your regulatory strategy and let Virtify
RIM alert you when things go off schedule.
Concise and actionable summaries provide
you with just the information you need to
make critical product decisions.
Easily respond to change
Change is going to happen. Virtify RIM
quickly adapts to changing regulatory
requirements or business process
optimizations without IT involvement.
Streamline and control your process
Virtify RIM’s workflow ensures all the i’s are
dotted and the t’s are crossed as your team
performs its day-to-day tasks. This reduces
manual processes, keeps everyone in the
loop, reduces mistakes and makes
everyone more efficient.

Communicate more effectively
Virtify RIM expertly keeps diverse
regulatory groups up-to-date with the
latest changes in regulatory strategy and
execution. Meaningful dashboards,
reports and notifications provide
regulatory professionals with meaningful,
timely and contextual updates without
having to leave their desks.
Enforce data standards
Some information is vital to the operation of
the business while other data is not. Virtify
RIM lets you choose and enforce standards
around the data that reflects your goals and
process.
Filter distracting information
Virtify RIM includes configurable data filters
which allow regional or local regulatory
professionals to view only data which is
most relevant while providing global
perspective to headquarters.
Simple to install, configure, and
maintain
Virtify RIM is easy to deploy. With the most
configurability available, Virtify RIM can be
deployed in days.
Get up and running quickly
Virtify RIM’s simplicity and usability make it
easy to get up and running. By leveraging
tools already in use by regulatory
professionals, change management is easy
and painless.
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